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BACKGROUND
Healthcare consumers are turning to the Internet for 
health-related information. A recent survey reports 8 
in 10 US adults online (59% of all US adults) use the 
Internet to find health information (Fox, 2011). 
Established health information gatekeepers are  
being partially replaced by user-generated content on 
the Web (Eysenbach, 2007). The content found on 
social media sites may help health information 
seekers find high-quality resources. This research  
investigates human participant interaction with 
expert-created and user-generated metadata in a 
health information guided-search interface .
METHODS
System Design
1. Develop a prototype search system combining 
results from PubMed and Yahoo! 
• Collect expert-created metadata: Medical 
Subject Headings (MeSH) from PubMed.
• Collect user-generated metadata: 
Delicious.com tags from Yahoo! 
2. Present metadata as clickable search guides in 
a list ordered by frequency. 
User-Testing: 
1. Participants answered 3 fictional scenarios:
• Group 1: no medical education (n=10)
• Group 2: medical education (n=7)
i. Please find 2 medications that can be used in the 
treatment of the disease Multiple Sclerosis. 
ii. A friend is considering gastric bypass surgery.  You 
want to help explain the risks and benefits to him.  
Please find two potential risks of having the surgery 
and two potential medical benefits. 
iii. An acquaintance thinks he might have celiac 
disease. Can you find out how he would get tested 
for the disease? What are 2 common symptoms?  
2. In scenario 2, participants instructed to use the 
filters while rating 3 screens of results.
3. User interactions saved via clickstream tracking 
and screen recording software. 
RESULTS
“a great way to dig deeper into the subject 
or to get a more refined search on a topic 
that you did not know about”
1. 13 of 17 participants rated the guided-search 
filters “extremely helpful” or “helpful.”
2. Filter application led to an increased 
perception of relevancy: 
• 10 Participants with no medical education 
judged the result set most relevant after1 filter. 
• 7 Participants with medical education judged 
the result set most relevant after 2 filters.
3. Expert-created metadata guides users to un-
cataloged  general search engine results.
• 51 filters used by participants:
- 50 MeSH, 1 Delicious tag
• 250 external results viewed:
- 167 Yahoo! , 83  PubMed
• When completing scenarios, both groups used 
only resources found in Yahoo! results. 
“I was able to go more in-depth with the 
topics because of the suggestions”
Education: 
FUTURE WORK
1. Test current system with 3 additional users
2. Replace PubMed with a consumer-friendly  
resource, evaluate with web-based participants. 
3. Develop a mobile-friendly search system. 
4. Release of a public facing website for longitudinal 
evaluation and testing.
Average relevancy ranking for a series of 3 result sets, on a scale of 1 -5: 
No filters applied  (1) filter applied  (2) filters applied. 
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